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ON THE COVER:
Battling to Bentonville: It “dawned” as a gray and
stormy morning, with gust of cold wind, punctuated by
downpours of rain. A very Dickensian start to a Saturday
that promised the adventure of some great roads, an interesting historic site and a new (to us) microbrewery to
explore for lunch. Mother Nature’s decision to have two
straight weeks of rain made for an interesting situation.
Apparently, the cabin fever that settled over The Triangle
region was palpable; by the time we finished coffee and
swapping stories at the rally point we had a grand caravan
of 12 cars and 22 people that were set to descend on the
Civil War Battlefield at Bentonville.
The roads were, in fact, more that “moistly moist”, requiring some careful navigation and close
attention to the local speed limits. The plus side of this meant that we were able to do some very
casual sightseeing as we wander across Wake and Johnston Counties, covering some of the same
ground that marked the waning days of the American Civil War in March and
(continued on page 6)

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
This month, we’d like to give a warm Tarheel welcome to 67 new and returning members and associate members. This brings our total chapter
membership to 2,839! Our membership is the lifeblood of the Club. Without your participation, there
would be no Club. We offer a wide variety of activiAnthony Artis
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ties, and welcome the opportunity to get to know
you better at some of these events. We encourage
you to contact your Area Coordinator to find out
about local dinner meetings and other ways to get
involved in YOUR club. Come join us, you’ll have a
great time!
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PAUL HOECKE

Notes from the road

Back to the Future - Again and Again

Sometimes, you’re faced with proof that the
Future everyone is talking about is already here.
It’s what happened the other day, as I was
tooling down our driveway in my roadster, heading to my weekly Tuesday Breakfast Club gathering (aka the Gang of Six). And it took me by surprise, kind of.
Actually, it was a surprise for two reasons,
one being due to the fact that going ‘down’ the
driveway is technically incorrect, seeing as how
it mostly goes uphill, which effectively hides our
street from view until you crest the top. Which
also means that encountering any vehicle on that
street will be an unpleasant surprise unless I stop
and look both ways. Which I naturally always do.
But I’m digressing.
Anyway, the main surprise came as I topped
the crest and made my customary stop – just as
a BMW i3, in all its ugly glory, came whizzing by.
(Sorry, BMW; I still think that car looks like it was
designed and built by a committee with widely
divergent tastes.)
Hmm, I thought; I haven’t seen that one before. Which is to be expected; the automotive
complement in my neighborhood (not counting
my elderly Bimmer stable) consists mainly of the
usual SUV’s of various makes, vintages and nationalities, with a scattering of Teutonic machinery: older BMWs – a couple of E30s and a brace
of E36 ragtops – plus a Porsche or two, a raft of
Audis and maybe a Mercedes. (The E12 that used
to hang around way down at the other end of the
2 TARHEEL CHAPTER FOOTNOTES

street is gone, and so is the MG one street over.)
But as I pulled out behind that Bavarian electron-powered insect of a car, something dark and
shiny hove into view in my rearview mirror. That
was one more surprise, because it was a Tesla,
probably a Model 3! Ho, ho, I thought. Here I
am, the Present (or should I say the Recent Past),
sitting in what truckers call the rocking chair, between two harbingers of Tomorrow’s Automotive
World.
In truth, it made me feel old. (I doubt the Z3
felt any different; it just kept going like the Energizer Bunny.)
Well, the three of us cruised sedately to the
next intersection, the one that connects to the
road with all the traffic in and out of town – where
we were greeted by a sadly more familiar sight.
Some stupid driver had rear-ended a pickup with
his or her late-model 7 Series! Two women were
standing around, evidently no worse for wear,
while this poor guy was sweating bullets, trying to
direct traffic around the accident site.
Luckily, he did a good job; the wreck didn’t
impede the progress of our three-car caravan. And
so we parted ways; the i3 and the Tesla drivers
headed into town, while I proceeded in the other
direction, wending my way past a mile-long line
of backed up vehicles and down the open road to
my destination.
The back roads I like to take made it an easy
drive, which got me ruminating about this whole
episode. First off, had all those protective gizmos
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

– I beg your pardon: Driver Assist Features – in
the Seven failed to stop it when the pickup driver
slowed (and maybe signaled) for the turn onto my
access road? Or had the Seven’s driver ignored its
warnings because he or she was texting? In either
case, the technology hadn’t helped. And then, of
course, there was my encounter with Automotive
Future.
Seeing those two EV’s in the flesh, as it were,
made me realize that they are here to stay. Oh,
sure, the i3’s are still pretty rare, but Teslas aren’t,
not anymore compared to just a year or two ago.
Yet, if you were to dip into the history of technology (as I did during my drive to break bread with
my Gang of Six), you’d soon realize that much
of this hot new stuff is actually hoary old ideas
reborn, rediscovered or rethought. Like take communications, cell phones, tablets, whatever. Heck,
Nikola Tesla said: “When wireless is perfectly applied, the whole earth will be converted into one
huge brain.” And yes, he said it back in 1926!
Actually, he said a lot more – about connecting all of us via television and phones “as though
we were face-to-face” and such – except lack of
space prevents me from going on about him.
Besides, this piece is supposed to be about
cars, so let’s talk cars. Namely the electric kind.
Fact is, electric vehicles – cars, vans and
taxis – were in use, here and in Europe, well over
a century ago. By 1900, more than 30,000 were
registered in the U.S. alone. Okay, their lead-acid
batteries wouldn’t last more than 30 miles or so
before they needed recharging. But they were a
lot quieter and less smelly than their gas-powered
counterparts, which made them particularly
welcome in large cities such as Paris, Berlin and
New York, where range wasn’t an issue. But even
small towns had them. Heck, I’m told that my
wife’s great-aunt Annabelle used to drive a Baker
Electric around town in Marysville, Ohio, all the
way back in 1910. (Unless, of course, oral history
has it wrong because, in reality, it was a Stanley
Steamer.) Yet they were essentially gone by the
1920s.
The demise of those early EV’s, at least in
the U.S., was hastened by two developments,

cheap oil and Henry Ford’s assembly line, which
dropped the price and operating cost of a Model
T to less than half that of an EV. Coupled with improved roads, this made the gas-powered motorcar supreme. And so it goes.
Today, we’re circling back to the EV. Upgraded
light years beyond the level of those early EVs,
equipped with all the latest electronics, and
boosted by environmental concerns, they seem
poised to take over the highways and byways and
displace the ‘old’, familiar internal combustion
machines we know and love. Yet they face headwinds, in the shape of the current gas glut (an
ironic byproduct of more efficient gas engines)
and our related, though somewhat irrational, love
of 2-ton-plus four-wheeled mastodons. Which is
why my two cents’ worth says it’ll take a while for
this change to happen.
Besides, who knows if some genius will come
up with an even more efficient, less polluting way
of extracting power from petroleum than we have
today. After all, everything, our lives, our technology, our climate, our planet, not to mention the
universe, is subject to cycles. I guess we’ll just
have to wait and see.

CLUB RACING REPORT
BY PAUL HOECKE

Harding, Haputantri 2018 National Class
Champs
Well, fellow club racing aficionados – it’s
March, which always finds our homegrown racing crowd shaking off Ol’ Man Winter’s debris and
getting down to some serious car work. They’ll be
prepping cars, digging track tires out of storage,
and doing a host of other stuff in anticipation of
next month’s big race at VIR. After all, for Tarheel
Chapter hot shoes and, probably, for a lot of club
racers from elsewhere along the Eastern Seaboard
too, VIR is the opening event of the 2019 BMW
CCA Club Racing (CR) season.
March usually also means that this report
waxes eloquent about the race, our local racers,
the spectacle of watching them as well as the vintage racers of co-sponsor VDCA compete – and of
course the Annual Club Race Outing for Chapter
members, their families and friends. But today,
we’ll leave that for later because we first want to
report some great news about last season.
Namely, two of our track warriors, C-Mod racer Charles Harding and perennial DM pilot Sri Haputantri, were crowned 2018 National Champions
in their respective classes! Having followed their
track exploits all season, we certainly can’t think
of anyone more deserving of this honor.
What’s more, CM racer Krista Williams was
presented with the 2018 Glen Lucas Award. It’s
given in recognition of the BMW Club racer who
“most represents the Spirit of CR, both on and
off the track.” That too is well deserved, considering her helpful presence in the paddock – that is,
when she wasn’t giving Harding a good run for the
money around whatever track they happened to
be on.
This news also confirms (at least as far as
we’re concerned) that the South Atlantic Re4 TARHEEL CHAPTER FOOTNOTES

gion is by far the racing-est region in CR. Why?
Because six of the fourteen 2018 National class
trophies presented were won by racers from our
region. That’s almost half, folks! As someone once
remarked, it must be something in the Southeast’s water.
As far as 2018 South Atlantic Regional championships go, we haven’t seen an official announcement, so far. But a check of the final points
totals has provided us with clues as to which local
racers may be in the running for a local class trophy. (Mind you, this is our count, so don’t blame
anyone except us if it’s wrong.)
The long and short of it is, our two National
champs, Harding and Haputantri, automatically
finished at the top in our region as well. In addition, however, two other local hot shoes, Jerry
Kaufman (JP) and Alan Davis (M3T), look like
they’ll collect regional class crowns. Okay, so
they did it with not that many points – Kaufman’s
44 and Davis’ 25 – but they were the only South
Atlantic racers in their respective classes, which
makes them solo regional champs in our book.
We also want to award Honorable Mentions
to three local hot shoes, Rich Zulman (JP), Bert
Howerton (Spec E36) and Rob Chrystler (KP),
because their points totals place them second regionally in their respective classes. Okay, so those
points are almost as much a result of the number of races you run in, as how well you finish in
those races. (Or, to tweak a quote from that great
philosopher Woody Allen: 99 percent of racing
success is showing up at the track.) But that tells
us that these guys might have finished the season
at the top of the heap if they’d only showed up at
more events, so there!
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org
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Mar 9
Mar 16
Mar 16
Mar 29-31
Mar 30
Apr 4-5
Apr 6
Apr 6-7
Apr 6-7
Apr 11
Apr 19
May 4
May 16-19
May 18
May 24-27
Jun 8
Jun 14-16
Jun 20-23
Jun 22-23
Sept 27-29
Oct 12-13
Oct 15-19

Dust off CobWebs Mountain Drive-Blue Ridge Parkway
Andy Barbee
clt2thbwmcca@gmail.com
Magical Edenton! Edenton, NC
Robert McIsaac
919-880-8012
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities.gmail
Korman Open House Greensboro, NC
Allen Patterson
336-275-1494
s38power@hotmail.com
Tarheel & Toe Driver’s School - VIR
Phil Antoine
Details and Registration on MotorsportReg
Tarheel Annual Meeting & Banquet - VIR
Brenda Dunlevy
336-996-3149
bedunlevy @icloud.com
BimmerWorld Club Race School - VIR
Mike Hinkley
clubracing@tarheelbmwcca.org
Club Race Outing 10 - 2 - VIR
Jon/Maria Strine
919-802-3115
strine@vexate.net
BMW CCA Club Race - VIR
Mike Hinkley
clubracing@tarheelbmwcca.org
Corral at Charlotte Spring Autofair
Chris Webber
704-906-8876
Christopher.Webber@tarheelbmwcca.org
Southern Outer Banks (SOBX) Emerald Island
Robert McIsaac
919-880-8012
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities.gmail
Spring Charity Laps
VIR
Robert McIsaac
919-880-8012
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities.gmail
Rick Hendrick’s Heritage Museum Charlotte NC
Andy Barbee
clt2thbwmcca@gmail.com
The Vintage Asheville, NC
Scott Sturdy
See Web: www.atthevintage.com/event-schedule/
Slam to New Bern
Robert McIsaac
919-880-8012
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities.gmail
*Sandhills Motoring Festival - Pinehurst, NC
See Web: www.sandhillsmotoringfestival.com
Hendrick’s Heritage Museum Charlotte NC
Andy Barbee
clt2thbwmcca@gmail.com
Tarheel & Toe Driver’s School - VIR
Phil Antoine
Details and Registration on MotorsportReg
Wonderful, Wild West Virginia, Warm Springs, VA Robert McIsaac
919-880-8012
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities.gmail
///M Day at Performance Center, Greer, SC
Details and Registration on MotorsportReg
Tarheel & Toe Driver’s School - VIR
Phil Antoine
Details and Registration on MotorsportReg
///M Day at Performance Center Greer, SC
Details and Registration on MotorsportReg
*50th Annual Oktoberfest Greenville, SC
Details and Registration on bmwcca.org

* Not a Tarheel BMW CCA sponsored event

Getting back to next month’s big race at VIR,
the only news we can add, at this time, to what
we’ve cited above is that racers have been signing
up in droves since January, and that about half of
them hail from our neck of the woods. Which is to
be expected, so stay tuned.
Meanwhile, in January, the pro racing scene
saw BimmerWorld Racing (BWR) return to the
renamed IMSA Michelin Pilot Challenge Series in
Round One at Daytona. But in addition to team
owner James Clay teaming up with Devin Jones in
the Grand Sport (GS) No.82 BMW M4 GT4 (as previously reported), BWR fielded a second car, the
No.80 GT4, with team newcomers Kaz Grala and
Aurora Straus at the wheel.
BWR’s results were promising, to say the
least! Namely, the Clay/Jones duo finished fourth
overall after Clay had qualified tenth! Clearly,
they both knew how to stay in the race and out of
trouble in what became a grueling 4-hour contest
which saw nine full course cautions, mostly due
to contact in the two-class (GS and Touring), 49car field. (All those yellows led one observer to
describe the race as a “stop-and-go affair.”)
Clay drove the entire first half while dealing
with “an unusual power problem.” But he avoided
getting bumped, pitted twice under yellow, and
was running eighth when he handed the wheel
to Jones. Initially, Jones was slowed by more cau-

tions, plus he had no radio contact with the pit
crew during his entire stint. But he dug in; led
for a couple of laps before a pit stop for fuel and
tires dropped him a lap down; returned to reel in
several cars; and was running sixth with just over
a minute to go. That’s when he took advantage of
two cars having it out in front of him. Diving past
them in the last turn of the last lap, he took the
checker in fourth place by a nose!
The Grala/Straus team qualified 17th in their
iconic Motorsports Stripes-liveried GT4 but finished in thirtieth place, which could be said to
have been predictable. This was, after all, the
baptism of fire for what Clay described as one of
the “youngest-ever pairings in the paddock.” But a
cut tire early in the race and the time spent fixing
things didn’t help either. Yet, they finished; they
got plenty of seat time; and they did it ahead of
former BWR driver Tyler Cooke in the GS Audi R8
he was co-driving. (On the other hand, another
grad of the BWR shop, Nick Galante, landed on
the Touring podium with a third-place finish in
another Audi. Is this a game of musical chairs or
what?)
BWR’s next race date in the series is at Sebring on the middle weekend this month. After
that, it’s off to Mid-Ohio in May. And you can be
sure that we’ll catch those races live, on IMSA TV.
Try it; you’ll love it.

ON THE COVER:
April of 1865. Fields are starting to green now
with spring plantings and there was plenty of
livestock splashing around in the muddy fields.
Much to our chagrin, we managed to get behind
a trio of cows that were being ferried by trailer
between farms at a brisk 15mph. Eventually, they
turned off, the rain slowed down, and we turned
onto Devil’s Racetrack Road. Time to turn up
the wick a bit on the Bimmers and we were off!
Shortly after this we began to follow the Historic
Trail past battle sites, historical markers, split rail
fences and finally … the museum! Splashing our
way across the parking lot, we rushed the mu6 TARHEEL CHAPTER FOOTNOTES

seum complex and were greeted by an incredibly
friendly team that was waiting for us … ready to
roll out the red carpet.
After touring the museum proper and seeing
a remarkably informative movie that framed the
events of that spring so very long ago, we were
introduced to our tour guide for the day, Sharon.
A retired teach from a gifted student program (we
assured her that we were all, in fact, gifted and
talented ourselves), she regaled us with stories
from her own youth in Kentucky where she grew
up with Beemers (two-wheeled BMW’s) as part
of her experience. After allowing as to how she’d
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Summer 2019 M Club Day
Big Fun @ BMW Performance Center!
What and Where:
•
Each year, the Tarheel and National Capital BMWCCA Chapters sponsor major events at the BMW Performance
Center in Greer, South Carolina. These events give us access to the facilities and the instructors at a remarkable
location … at a deeply discounted price. This school is a special program designed by the Performance Center staff
specifically for our chapter members.
•
The price covers the training sessions … and the use of current model ///M Cars for the event. M2’s, M3’s, M4’s
and M5’s were the highlight of the adventure in 2016, 2017 and 2018. We expect more of the same for the
coming year. Best of all perhaps, is the opportunity to have a great learning and driving experience while using
someone else’s Gas, Tires and Oil!
•
Remember the old adage that “no car is faster than a rental!”.
When:
•
The summer event(s) are on June 22nd and June 23rd, 2019 (two separate events)
Next Steps
•
Registration now open: msreg.com/Summer2019MClubDay
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at Robert.McIsaac@tarheelbmwcca.org

Brands
you trust.
Genuine BMW

Best price guarantee I No sales tax

800.535.2002 | BavAuto.com

love to join us for lunch she went on to provide
a terrific explanation of the Union Army hospital
which has been based in the 1855 Harper House
plantation home, adjacent to the museum.
The visit highlighted
just how gruesome the
battles of that period
were … including 50
caliber rifle bullets that
produced such devastating damage to limbs
that the only recourse
was amputation. Almost 600 soldiers in
Blue and Gray uniforms
went through the hospital; survival rates
were shockingly low,
explaining the cemeteries surrounding the area
and up toward the Union strongholds at Goldsboro and Kinston.
All too soon, it was time to head for lunch!
Good news was the Double Barley Microbrewery
in Smithfield was both open and had Brisket Nachos on the menu as a special. A terrific “jam”
across some great winding roads led us to one of
the most outstanding culinary venues in Johnston
County. The barkeep (Chris) was waiting for us
at the door when we arrived and filled their park-
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ing lot with Bimmers. The beer selection is both
broad and terrific … and the Root Beer came from
our good friends at the Weeping Radish brewery,
one of the places near
the Outer Banks we visited last September. A
good sign indeed!
All the food was
terrific … flat breads,
sandwiches, nachos, tacos … all of it! In fact,
this was the first time
I’ve ever had Brisket
Tacos, which turn out to
be an amazing complement to a fresh Vanilla
Stout. One of the other
notable things was
simply how quickly the
team turned the food around.
After a fantastic meal, it was time to consider
our own plans to retreat for home. Our group
today was from as far away as Greenville, Chapel
Hill and Jacksonville ... so plenty of more stick
time awaited as our group headed back onto the
byways of the Great North State. Despite the
dicey weather, this was an amazing adventure
day with a great time had by all. Time to start
planning for our next Bimmer escapade! -Robert
McIsaac

http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Discover Your
Personal Mechanic
Steve Wood
30+ Years of Experience



CERTIFICATION/TRAINING: Degree in
Auto Repair from Forsyth Technical Community College, factory trained in Porsche
and Audi

One Stop Collision Repair Center
Over 50 Years Combined Experience
All Makes & Models Welcome
All Insurance Companies Accepted
Frame Work & PDR Available

SPECIALTY: BMW, Porsche, Audi, VW,
Volvo and Mercedes-Benz
PERSONAL: Married, 3 Children, Grandfather of 4

Owner Scott McDuffie – Member Since 1989
3510 E. Wendover Ave, Greensboro, NC 27405
(336) 375-4516











5316 W. Market Street • Greensboro, NC 27409
www.foraccents.com • swood@foraccents.com
T - (336) 294-2137 • F - (336) 852-6795

Slam to New Bern!
The Birthplace of Pepsi … and a Whole Lot More!
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

What: An early summer adventure to visit New Bern, the colonial capital of NC. In addition to Tryon
Palace, this is the birthplace of Pepsi … and has fantastic shopping, eating and site seeing. This is a
very family friendly place that has something for everyone … of all ages. As the city marketing team
says … “Everything Comes Together Here!”.
When: Saturday, May 18th at 10am
Where: Departure from Grounds Café, 320 Vintage Point Ln, Wendell, NC 27591. This is just off of
US-264 (Exit 427). Come any time after 9am for tire kicking and coffee drinking. Driver / navigator
meeting at 9:50.
Who: Rob McIsaac is organizing the event.
Objective: An opportunity to explore the shops, the sites, the food and the history of one of the
crown jewels in NC’s tourist spots. Lunch along the way.
Duration: Figure 2 hours of driving each way … plus stops. If we roll at 10, expect to be done by
between 5 and 6.
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

Wonderful, Wild, West Virginia!
Cass Scenic Railway Means Weekend Adventure!!!
•

What: A weekend venture to the mountain wilds of West Virginia! Highlights include spectacular
scenery, beautiful mountain roads, live steam trains and a dinner cruise on a mountain railway.
Great food and amazing adventures are just around the next bend! It’s like Deliverance … without
the banjo.
When: Depart on Thursday, June 20th, 2019 at 10:00am. Come early for coffee at 9:00am!
Where: Departure from Leith BMW, 5603 Capital Blvd, Raleigh, NC 27616
Objective: A fun and enjoyable weekend away that offers great driving, terrific food and some
fantastically interesting adventures.
Where to Stay: The Warm Springs Inn, 12968 Sam Snead Hwy, Warm Springs, VA 24484 Phone is
1-540-839-5351. Website is: http://theinnatwarmsprings.com/ … make your own reservations for
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights.
Duration: Depart on Thursday (6/20) morning … home on Sunday afternoon (6/23).
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

•
•
•
•

•
•

Hundred Dollar BBQ Run?
Chasing The (Alleged) Best BBQ in NC!
•

•
•
•
•
•

What: A cruise to Carthage, NC, to the Pik ‘n Pig … a great opportunity for “Dinner and
an Air Show”. This is the place folks fly into with their planes for the aforementioned
$100 sandwich. It will be considerably less costly in a Bimmer … but no less fun!
When: Depart on Saturday, July 20th at 10:00am. Come early for breakfast and/or coffee
at 9:00am!
Where: Departure from the Starbucks at 180 Cabela Drive, Garner, NC 27529
Objective: A great day, an awesome meal, a terrific show and some fascinating photo
ops. Pik ‘n Pig is located at 194 Gilliam McConnell Road, Carthage, NC 28327
Duration: Figure 6+ hours including driving.
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

13th Annual BMW & Porsche Swap Meet
Sponsored by

Sandlapper & Tarheel Chapters BMW CCA

and
Carolinas Region PCA

Hosted by

Touring Car Inc.
300-340 Seaboard Drive
Matthews, NC 28104

Date: Saturday, April 27, 2019
Time: Vendor setup from 8 am to 9 am
Swap Meet Shoppers from 9 am to 1 pm
Cost: No charges for Vendors or Shoppers
Contact: John Meek / jmeek911@aol.com / 803-324-4994
Directions: - From I-485 take exit 51 onto US 74 East
- Take US 74 (Independence Blvd.) East
(toward Monroe (not toward Matthews)
- Turn Right at traffic signal 1.4 miles onto Stallings Rd
- Pass over RR track and turn right onto Industrial Dr.
- Turn Right onto Seaboard Dr.- Touring Cars Inc. is on the left

- Swap Meet is in the back lot between the shops

LOCAL SCENE
ASHEVILLE AREA DINNER
Date:
Last Tuesday each month
Time:
6:30 pm
Where:

Carrabba’s Itallian Grill
(Asheville location near the Mall)
10 Buckstone Place
Asheville, N.C. 28805

(828) 281-2300
All BMW marques are welcome (cars, motorcycles,
Mini, Rolls, etc.).

clt2thbmwcca@gmail.com or (704) 701-2294
DOWNEAST AREA BREAKFAST (Greenville, Wilson
Rocky Mt)
Date:
1st Saturday each month
Time:
8:30 a.m.
Where:
Scullery Coffee House and Creamery
431 Evans St
Greenville, NC 27858
Email Alex Kordis for information at amkordis@tarheelbwmcca.org

Contact Chris Joyner at mrbimmer@reagan.com for
more information.

HURRICANE REGION AREA (New Bern, Jacksonville, Morehead City)

CAPE FEAR AREA
Date:
3rd Wednesday each month
Time:
6:30 pm

Contact Alex Kordis Area Cordinator for Down
East at amkordis@tarheelbmwcca.org if you are
interested in joining them for meetings.

Where:

NORTHERN MOUNTAIN AREA DINNER
Date:
2nd Monday each month
Time:
6:30 p.m.
Where:
Basil’s Restaurant / Boonshine Brewery
246 Wilson Dr., Suite K, Boone, NC
www.basilpasta.com

Gusto Grille
2013 Olde Regent Way
Leland, NC

Email Danny ///Miller for information at mperformancelife@gmail.com. I would like to get some
input from everyone interested in the area!
CHARLOTTE AREA I DINNER
Date:
3rd Thursday each month
Time:
7 p.m.
Where:
WaldhornRestaurant
12101Lancaster Hwy (Old Hwy 521)
Pineville,NC
(Locatednear Carolina Place Mall)
(704) 540-7047
We’re still hanging out at the Waldhorn Restaurant on the third Thursday of each month. Contact
Chris Webber at H:(704) 523-9118 C: 704-906-8876
or e-mail at christopher.b.webber@gmail.com
to RSVP. Please join us (great German food and
beer). See you there!
CHARLOTTE AREA II
Date:
1st Thursday each month
Time:
6:30 p.m.
Where:
The Speedway Club at
Charlotte Motor Speedway
5555 Parkway S., 6th Fl, Concord NC
Please email Andy Barbee for more information at
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Cost: Only what you eat and drink.
Contacts: John Cochrane (jgcochrane1968@gmail.
com) or Mike Langley (michaelrlangley@aol.com)
A fun gathering of BMW friends for a discussion of
all things car related.
ROANOKE AREA
Date:
2nd Tuesday each month
Time:
7:00 p.m.
Where:
Pizza Pasta Pit
1713 Riverview Dr.
Salem, VA 24153
Near corner of Electric Road and Apperson Drive.
Contact JoElla John jjohnmcoupe@aol.com or Scott
Donaldson sdonaldson@moog.com for mor information.
SANDHILLS AREA
Date:
4th Wednesday each month
Time:
7:p.m.
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Where:

ScrubOaks
5780 Ramsey St #108
Fayetteville, NC 28311

ScrubOaks is a contemporary american restaurant
that also offers a great sports bar setting. Many regulars frequent the Kings Grant golf club and stop by
afterward for a meal. Wednesdays offer half off wine
(bottle and glass)
Contact Danny Miller for more information mperformancelife@gmail.com
TRIAD AREA WEST DINNER (Winston-Salem)
Date:
2nd Tuesday each month
Time:
6:00 p.m. Drinks, 7:00 p.m. Dinner
Where:
Cities Grill and Bar – (336)765-9027
2438 S.Stratford Rd.
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
Please contact Marc Schatell for more information at
mhs@triad.rr.com.
TRIAD AREA EAST DINNER (Greensboro)
Date:
2nd Tuesday each month
Time:
6:00 p.m.
Where:
Mac’s Speed Shop
1218 Battleground Ave
Greensboro, NC 27408

Joyner’s

EST. 1993

An Independent BMW Specialist
* Early and late model BMW’s
(Call for motorcycle maintenance)
* Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) or
BMW Original parts
* Many years of experience exclusively with
BMW repairs, maintenance, and modifications and race prep (Club events)
* Latest Diagnostic Equipment
Chris Joyner, Owner/Technician
76 South Market Street
Asheville, NC 28801
(828) 253-6000 mrbimmer@reagan.com
Hours: 9:00 – 6:00 Monday through Friday

Please contact David Harrison for more information
david.harrison@outlook.com
TRIANGLE AREA DINNER (RALEIGH)
Date:
3rd Tuesday each month
Time:
6:00 p.m. Tire Kickin’, 7:00 p.m. Dinner
Where:
Farina Neighborhood Italian
Lafayette Village
8450 Honeycutt Rd #100
Raleigh
Please contact Robert McIsaac for more information
at raleigh.bmwcca.activities@gmail.com
TRIANGLE AREA DINNER (CHAPEL HILL)
Date:
1st Wednesday each month
Time: 6:00-6:45pm People arrive on the top floor
of the parking garage for car viewing and stories
6:45pm Walk to the restaurant for dinner
Where: Hickory Tavern (next to the Hampton Inn
www.thehickorytavern.com
300 East Main Street, Carrboro 27510
Please contact Jeff Krukin for more information at
jeff@jeffkrukin.com

The Triangle’s Choice For Auto
Body
Locally Owned
Family Operated
Community Focused
Serving The Triangle For 30 Years

Kenny Hawkins Automotive
605 Germantown Road
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 851-0242

SUCH A DEAL
Footnotes classified ads are
free to members in good
standing of the BMW CCA.
Nonmembers can also place
advertisements here for $5.00
per month (see inside front
cover). Please enclose all
necessary information with
your advertisement. Unless
you tell us otherwise, your ad
will appear here for three (3)
consecutive issues. Classified
advertisements can be emailed
to the Editor’s attention at
newsletter@tarheelbmwcca.org.
rBMW CARS FOR SALE:
2004 330i 63,500 miles. one
owner with all service records.
Auto transmission. Silver. Factory Sports and Premium Package. Vehicle has always been
garaged. No accidents. Like
new condition. $5,800. I can
be reached at 804-357-4450 or
pdalton6@icloud.com.
2015 650i M Sport Edition Convertible All black with Nappa
leather. 4.4-liter Twin Turbo V-8.
Fully loaded options. 58,9xxx
miles. $39,950. Located in Indian
Land, SC. Call Dave Humbert
for original MSRP, recent photos
and CARFAX. 910-992-8101 or
dhumbert1@comporium.net
2015 M3 13,464 miles. Yas Marin
Blue Metalic, one owner, garage
kept (under cover), carbon fiber
top, 6 speed still under warranty
until May 2019 and you have the
option of extending the warranty.

This vehicle has never seen the
track. Executive package, Adaptive M suspension, cloth seats,
driver assistance plus. Email
Steve at machoduck1@gmail.
com
2017 230i 9,400 miles. Alpine
White with Black/Red stitching SensaTec. Coral Red Dash
Trim. Showroom condition.
Special order slick top with rare
6 speed. Factory carbon fiber
deck spoiler, Factory Track Handling Package includes M Sport
Brakes, Adaptive M Suspension,
Variable sport steering; 18” staggered ferric grey 384 wheels
with non-run flats. Current tires
Continental Extreme Contact
DWS 06 installed at 200 miles.
Factory installed Michelin Pilot
Super Sports with 200 miles included. Black grills with original
chrome included. Car has never
been tracked. BMW owner since
1984. SiriusXM radio, keyless
entry, keyless ignition, auto climate control, headlights, wipers.
Factory carpet mats plus BMW
all weather front mats with red
trim. Remaining factory warranty including service. WBA2F9C54HV635768 $28,500 OBO
For pictures and additional info
call or text 828-342-7166 or
emoberg@moberggroup.com
Located in Franklin, NC
2017 M2 (WBS1H9C56HV887118) for sale.
$44,000. 26,955 miles. 6-speed
manual
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Mineral Gray Metallic over Dakota Black/Blue stitching leather.
BMW dealer maintained, plus
additional oil/filer changes (every
5,000mi). 2nd owner. No track
or autocross. Minor curb rash
on both front wheels, under
front splitter. Plug in drivers rear
tire. Executive Package (heated
steering wheel, rear camera,
park distance, auto high beams,
active driving assistant, wireless
charging, Wi-Fi hot spot), 19’
wheels, Sirius/XM radio, keyless entry, navigation, and more.
Contact Brook: hcs1@508hall.
com, cell: 207-730-1263. Raleigh, NC.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Good Driving Event, Autocross/Race Tires 4 ea T0Y0
R888R 225/50/ZR15 tires and 4
ea TOYO R888 225/50ZR15s. All
have about 4/32nd tread depth
out of 6/32nd new. The R888 is
slightly better in rain, the R888R
slightly better on dry track, but
both are very good wet and dry.
$280 for the four R888R tires,
$230 for the R888s. In Greensboro. Ph 336 275 1494, Ray ext
11 or Carl, ext 18
Rare Outdoor BMW Sign Its
one sided and it does have a
small blem above the M. I’m
guessing its late 60’s or early
70’s? $5000 Jimmy Hurley
iesijh@centurytel.net (608)7802073
Tarheel Chapter BMW CCA

http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Email List Join us online: The
“list” provides a casual, online
forum for chapter members to
discuss BMW’s and BMW CCA
events and related topics of
interest to local members. Basically it’s a sort of electronic discussion board, almost anything
is free game, as long as it has
some connection to BMW’s (no
matter how remote the connection might be).
To join the list surf on out to:
http://www.topica.com/lists/
tarheelbmw/ Info on how to
subscribe or unsubscribe can be
found on this page. If you want
a shortcut to subscribe- simply
send an email to tarheelbmwsubscribe@topica.com. (make
sure you send the email from the
email address that you want to
receive the list messages!!)

THE 02 GROUP A special interest group for 2002 owners in NC.
For more information about the
group and how to join, check out
our website: www.the02group.
org
The Z-Series Car Club of
America (ZSCCA) is a national
special interest group of BMWCCA dedicated to the enjoyment
of all Z-Series BMW’s. Several
local groups are active in VA and
NC. Find us on Facebook, or at
zscca.org

Fall 2019 M Club Day
Big Fun @ BMW Performance Center!
What and Where:
•
Each year, the Tarheel and National Capital BMWCCA Chapters sponsor major events at the BMW Performance
Center in Greer, South Carolina. These events give us access to the facilities and the instructors at a remarkable
location … at a deeply discounted price. This school is a special program designed by the Performance Center staff
specifically for our chapter members.
•
The price covers the training sessions … and the use of current model ///M Cars for the event. M2’s, M3’s and
M4’s were the highlight of the adventure in 2016 and 2017. We expect more of the same for the coming year.
Best of all perhaps, is the opportunity to have a great learning and driving experience while using someone else’s
Gas, Tires and Oil!
•
Remember the old adage that “no car is faster than a rental!”.
When:
•
The fall event(s) are on October 12th and 13th, 2019 (two separate events)
Next Steps
•
Registration now open: TBD / site will be open shortly. For the moment, “save the date”.
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at Robert.McIsaac@tarheelbmwcca.org

Photos by Mike Pugh

END GAME

More of “So what does the 02 Group do on 02-02” Cars to the dyno to see who has bragging rights!

Footnotes classifieds...
Ads are free to members in good standing of the BMW CCA.
Non-members can also place advertisements here for $5.00
per month. Please enclose all necessary information with
your advertisement.
Unless you tell us otherwise, your ad will appear here for
three (3) consecutive issues.

Classified advertisements can be
emailed to the Editor’s attention at:
newsletter@tarheelbmwcca.org
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WANTED:
Your photos and stories.
Got a tale to tell about your
Bimmer, photos you want
to share with your fellow
Footnotes readers, or just
a suggestion?
Email your submissions to
newsletter@tarheelbmwcca.
org.
Come on, you can do it...
We would love to hear from
you!
http://www.tarheelbmwcca.org

Beach Bimmers 2019!
Cruising the Southern OBX: Lighthouses, Wild Horses and More
•
•

•
•

•

What: A three day tour of North Carolina’s amazing Southern Outer Banks (SOBX) to
explore Beaufort, The Shackleford Banks, Cape Lookout, Fort Macon and the delights of
Bogue Banks. Salt air, seafood, historic sites and sand between our toes!
When: Departure on Thursday, April 11th. Return on Sunday the 14th. Departing from
the Grounds Café 320 Vintage Point Ln, Wendell, NC 27591 at 3pm. Coffee at 2:30pm.
Hotel this time will provide a base of operations from which we’ll travel the area. The
targeted hotel is the Atlantis Lodge, 123 Salter Path Road, Atlantic Beach, NC 28512.
Call to make your own reservations!.
Objective: Great drives, awesome sightseeing and some terrific seafood! Boat cruises
around Beaufort, a visit to Cape Lookout and time with NC’s famous wild horses!
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

The Long Road to Bentonville
A NC State Treasure Hiding in Plain Site - Racetrack Road!
•
•
•
•

•
•

What: A country drive back in time to see a historic site that was one of the final battlefields during
the American Civil War. In addition to a great trip back in time, we get a delightful visit to one of
Johnston Counties finest pubs. Awesome food and a delightful microbrewery, too!
When: Depart on Saturday, February 23rd, 2019 at 10:00am. Come early for coffee at 9:00am!
Where: Departure from Grounds Café, 320 Vintage Point Ln, Wendell, NC 27591. This is just off of
US-264 (Exit 427).
Objective: A fun and enjoyable family outing that promises terrific roads and food … a bit of a
chance to explore the history of The Old North State … and a delightful cruise through the beautiful
farm country southeast of Raleigh. Lunch at a special venue, the Double Barley Microbrewery, 3174
US Highway 70W, Smithfield, NC 27577
Duration: Figure 5-6 hours including driving.
Contact Information: For details, connect with Rob McIsaac at
Raleigh.BMWCCA.Activities@gmail.com or 919-880-8012.

TARHEEL CHAPTER
BMW CCA, Inc.
www.tarheelbmwcca.org

PO Box 30203
Charlotte, NC 28230

Spring Charity Laps - VIR
April 19, 2019

